
+25% Muscle

-30% Fat

COMBINED 30-MIN.TREATMENT

MORE

LESS

5000W STRONG POWER
4 HANDLES WORK SIMULTANEOUSLY



MUSCULPTING NEO is based on an applicator simultaneously emitting synchronized RF and High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic energies.  

Due to the radiofrequency heating, the muscle temperature quickly raises by several degrees. This prepares muscles for exposure to stress, similar to what a warm up activity 

does before any workout. In less than 4 minutes, the temperature in subcutaneous fat reaches levels that cause apoptosis, i.e. fat cells are permanently damaged and slowly 

removed from the body. Clinical studies showed on average a 30% reduction in subcutaneous fat.* 

Bypassing the brain limitations, High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic energy contracts the muscle fibers in the area at intensities that are not achievable during voluntary 

workout. Extreme stress forces the muscle to adapt, resulting in an increase in the number and growth of muscle fibers and cells. Clinical studies showed on average a 25% 

muscle volume increase.* 

+25% MuscleRF High Intensity Focused Electro-
Magnetic

-30% Fat

MORE

LESS



Lax muscle with 
descreased muscle density 

and volume.

The process results in 
increased muscle density and 

volume.

BLOOD

ATP

Contraction period

Relaxation period

MUSCULPTING NEO induces very strong (supramaximal） muscle contractions,not 

achievable through workout. When exposed to these strong contractions,the muscle 

tissue is forced to adapt to such extreme condition. The musle starts remodelling its 

inner structure by multiplication of fibers and their growth. The High Intensity Focused 

Electro-Magnetic uses a specific range of frequencies that does not allow muscle relax-

ation between two consecutive stimulations.The muscle is forced to remain in contracted 

state for multiple seconds. When repeatedly exposed to these high load conditions the 

muscle tissue is stressed and is forced to adapt. Recent studies reported that on aver-

age 15%- 16% increase inabdominal muscle thickness was observed in treated patients 

oneto two months after High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic treatments.
Nerve impulses set off a biochemical reaction that causes myosin to stick to actin

Ca2+

Myosin

Mechanism of muscle contraction



ARMS

BACK

ABDOMEN

BUTTOCKS

THIGHS

CALVES

Pelvic floor handle works to relieve incontinence by stimu-

lating and strengthening the underlying muscles of the 

pelvic floor. During the treatment, you sit on a specially 

designed handle which delivers electromagnetic energy to 

the pelvic floor muscles, forcing them to contract. Over the 

course of your treatment, these contractions strengthen 

the weakened muscles and restore neuromuscular control 

of the bladder.

FLAT HANDLE 

PELVIC FLOOR HANDLE

CURVED HANDLE



H Type Folding Type Fat Type After Childbirth
Build abdominal mus-
cles Perfect Firm abs 

and V line abs

The MUSCULPTING NEO works on the abdomen area contracting and tightening the 

muscles to both burn fat and sculpt the area.This treatment can help you improve the 

muscle definition that you are already seeing from your fitness routine. lt is also ideal 

for addressing that stubborn inch of fat on your stomach that just won't go away.

for the abdomen

BEFORE AFTER



M Type After
Childbirth

Wide Hips V Type Ideal Type
Peach Buttocks

MUSCULPTING NEO works on the buttocks as well,using the same supramaximal 

muscle contractions as with the abdomen area.Many patients opt to try this treatment 

in place of an invasive Brazilian butt lift. High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic tech-

nology delivers the world's first noninvasive butt lift procedure. This treatment can give 

you the curvature, tone,and lift that you desire. It is an alternative to the Brazilian Booty 

Lift procedure and provides a defined shape instead of adding excess fat to the area.

for the buttock



Multi-directional fixed support arm can be adjusted freely at any angle of 360°

Dedicated multi-directional handle fixed arm

The multi-directional fixed arm greatly facilitates the treatment of various parts of the 

body, and perfectly solves the problem that the handles of the shoulders, handles, 

shoulder blades and other parts are not easy to fix. Users can easily enjoy the treat-

ment of muscle gain and fat reduction in various parts of the body.



Intelligent Operating System

GENDER SELECTION

TREATMENT AREA SELECTION

WORKING MODE SELECTION

The new intelligent operating system can automatically match different treatment parameters according to different treatment parts; at the same time, it is equipped with five 

different working modes to directly match the corresponding treatment parameters according to the treatment needs of customers. Extremely easy to operate

Buttock  |  Abdomen   |  Thigh   |   Arm   |  Calf 

Male  |  Female

Hiit  |  Strength  |  Muscle Building  |  Shape Up  |  Fat Burning



Comparison
MUSCULPTING NEO MUSCULPTING PRO

Technology

What can it do

What does it treat

How long is the treatment

How many sessions

Contactless or not

Discomfort

Recovery

How often should one get it

BMl requirement

High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic 

Build & Tone Muscle

Muscle

30 minutes

4 minimum

Can be on the skin or overclothes

None

Absolutelly none

Between 1-3 months, variable

Up to BMl of 30

High Intensity Focused Electro-Magnetic + RF

Build & tone muscle，Burn Fat，Tighten Skin

Muscle + Fat + Skin

30minutes

4 minimum

Needs to be on the skin tomake contact

None

Absolutely none

Between 1-3 months, variable

Up to BMI of 35



ANYWHERE

ANYTIME
Clinic 

Gym

Home

CONTACT US

MUSCULPTING NEO has a wide range of application 

scenarios, which can be used in beauty clinics, gyms 

and even offices or homes to shape your perfect body 

anytime, anywhere

E-mail: info@bjnubway.com

Phone: 0086-10-60418533

Web: www.nubway.com

Shape Your Body

Office

Add:   West zone building No.5 Mauhwa Industry Park No.1 Caida 3rd 

Street Shunyi District Beijing 101300 China

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency:

RF Power:

Power:

Intensity: 

Screen:

Pulse width:

Cooling:

Voltage: 

1-150hz

800W

5000w

7Tesla

12.4inch tough screen

310μs±10%

Air Cooling

AC220V±10% 10A 50HZ , 110v±10% 10A 60HZ


